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FOREWORD
Technology leading to the application of advanced composites in secondary and
empennage structures for commerciel transport aircraft has been under development in
the Aircraft Energy Efficiency (ACEE) Program for several years. This program has
achieved a high degree of success; the aircraft manufacturers are now in a position
to consider composite versions of such structures in plans for future aircraft.
Their consideration will be backed by personnel experienced in all areas of design,
manufacture, and quality control; by a tested interface with material suppliers, the
FAA, and the airlines; and by first-hand experience with the cost and weight benefits
of such composite structures.
Although the application of composites to secondary and medium primary compo-
nents can achieve a fuel savings of up to 3 percent on current transport aircraft,
studies indicate that weight savings associated with extensive use of composite
structures _n wing and fuselage components will lead to a fuel savings of 10 to
15 percent over similar aircraft with conventional structures. Opportunities for
technology advancements, which will significantly enhance these benefits, exist in
i areas such as tougher resin development, thick laminate processibility, durability
and damage tolerance, and strength-critical design optimization. In fact, research
are underway within NASA and the Aircraft Industry to develop resin matrixprograms
composites which will exploit the full weight-reduction potential for strength-
critical primary aircraft structures. The immediate goal in these programs is to
increase the allowable design strain to 6000 pin/in, while maintaining desirable
features in processibility, mechanical properties, and environmental stability.
Concurrent with the new material development, the commercial transport manu-
facturers are under contract to NASA to develop long-lead-time technolcgy for appli-
cation of advanced composites to primary aircraft structures. Since _:everal tough-
ened resin systemc are being evaluated in these contracts, NASA conducted a workshop
in December 1981 to achiev_ commonality among the manufacturers for certain kinds of
tests ubed to characterize toughened resin composites. Out nf this workshop, speci-
fications for five tests were standardized and described in NASA Reference Publica-
tion 1092, May 1982. Tests of double cantilever beam specimens resulted in an exces-
sive amount of scatter in the data. The scatter was attributed to the specimen not
providing a pure Mode I condition. To correct this situation, the hinged double
cantilever beam specimen will replace the double cantilever beam specimen. A
description of the revised test standard $5'-5 is given in this revised edition of
RP-1092. In addition, data tables have been added to insure uniform reporting of
test results. For more detaile_ information on such items as apparatus and proce-
dures, the reader should contact the principal contributor listed in the table on the
following page.
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I ST-l: SPECIFICATION FOR COMPRESSION AFTER IMPACT TEST
INTRODUCTION
The ST-I specification defines the test specimens, tost apparatus, test proce-
dures, and data to be compiled for c_r_ression tests on graphite/epoxy laminates
after impact.
I DESCRIPTION OF TEST LAMINATE
The graphite/epoxy test laminate shall have a nominal thickness of 0.25 in. and
an orientation of [+45/0/-45/90]ns. The laminate shall be cured with a 0.25-in.-
diameter disc made of Du Pont Teflon or equivalent {I mil thick) embedded in one
corner for an NDI (nondestructive inspection) standard and shall be ultrasonically
inspected to determine laminate quality and to provide a basis of comparison for
postimpact ultrasonic inspection. Record laminate thickness and resin content.
Place ar ideDtification number on one side of the laminate. Do not paint the
laminate.
TEST SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS
The impact test specimen (fig. I) shall have a width of 7.00 in. The length
shall be n_t less than 10.0 in. nor greater than 12.5 in. After impact, the
specimens shall be trimmed to a width of 5 _ 0.C3 in. for compression test to
failure.
TEST APPARATUS
Impact Test
The impact test apparatus (fig. 2) shall consist of a base plate, a top plate,
and an impactor. The impactor sha_l weigh 10.0 Ib, be less than 10 in. in length,
and have a 0.5-in. hemispherical steel tip on the end that impacts the specimen. A
guide tube lined with Du Pont Teflon or equivalent for the impactor is also required
for minimum friction.
Compression Test
The compression test apparatus (fig. 3) shall provide simple support to the
compression test specimen along its long edges oriented parallel to the c_ression
loading direction. The short edges (loaded edge) shall be clamped between the two
adjustable stee_ plates of the upper and lower sections of the apparatus to provide
resistance to end brooming. ,
TEST PROCEDURE
Impact Test
The graphite/epoxy test specimen shall be placed in the inpact test assembly
(fig. 2) with the identification side up so that the desired impact l,Jcation is cen- i
tered within the 5.0- by 5.0-in. central opening in the base pl_te. The top plate
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shall then be placed upon the test specimen and clamped to the base plate by install-
ing nuts --- _ four _ _A....
......... c . studs and torquing each one tca nominal 20 ft-lb.
Alignment pinsare provided in the base plate so that the top plate is correctly
positioned. The _Jide tube shall be located above the test specimen so that the
i_pactor will strike the center of the specimen. The lower end of the guide tube
shall be approximately 10 in. above the surface of the specimen. Coat the striker
end of the impactor with white chalk dust or white grease to allow easy location of
the actual impact point. Drop the impact from e height of 2 ft above the test speci-
men to generate an impact energy of 20 ft-lb. Ca_e should be taken to deflect the
impactor away from the specimen after the strike so that a restrike does not occur.
Remove the impacted specimen from the test apparatus end visually (naked eye) deter-
mine the amount of damage to the specimen on the impacted surface (side with the
specimen identificatiol) and the back surface. The specimen &hall then be ultra-
sonically inspected to determine the extent of internal delamination.
Compression Test
The compression test specimen shall be loaded to failure by using a stroke-
controlled testing machine. A loading rate of 0.05 in/min is recommended. The load-
strain behavior of the test specimen shall be recorded throughout the test by using
strain gages. The specimen shall be installed in the compression test apparatus
(fig. 3) such that (I) the specimen is parallel to the load axis of the machine and
is centered in the machine; (2) the side supports on the edges parallel to the load-
ing axis shall be a snug fit, but not tight, so that the specimen can still slide in
the vertical direction; and (3) a 0.050-in. clearance is provided between each side
of the specimen and the side supports to prevent any transverse load due to Poisson
deformation being restrained.
NUMBER OF TESTS
Three impact tests shall be conducted at an impact energy of 20 ft-lb. These
three specimens shall be tested to failure in compressiono
TEST DATA REPORTING
For each impact test, record the data as specified in table I where h is the
thickness of one ply of the laminate. Also provide ultrasonic indication measure-
ments using C-scan and, where possible, associated B-scan records.
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ST-2: SPECIFICATION FOR EDGE DELAMINATION TENSION TEST
INTRODUCTION
The ST-2 speciflcation defines the test specimens, test apparatus, test proce-
dures, and data to be compiled for the edg_ delamination tension test on graph_-i
epoxy laminates.
DESCRIPTION OF TEST LAMINATE \
Make two panels fo£ the chosen toughened-resin composite. One panel shall ccn-
sist of an 11-ply layup [+30/-30/+30/-30/90/90/90/-30/+30/-30/+30]T, and the other
panel shall consist of an 8-ply layup [+35/-35/0/90/90/0/-35/+35] T. Perform quality
assurance C-scans on both panels and report results. Record manufacture date, batch
and roll numbers, prepreg tape thickness, and basic information from vendor on fiber
_nu _c_4n prop_ ties° Determine and record resin content of panels after cure.
TEST SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS
Each test specimen shall be 10 in. long and 1.5 in. wide. Other details of the
specimen are shown in figure 4°
TEST APPARATUS
Specimens shall be mounted in a properly aligned load frame. Use either a
stroke-controlled, screw-driven machine .)r a stroke-controlled (or strain-controlled)
hydraulic machine. (Note: "Stroke contTolled" controls crosshead displacement,
whereas "strain controlled" controls displacement over the gage length of the strain-
measuring device mounted on the specimen.) Do not run tests in load-controlled
machine. Distance between grips should be 7 in. (fig. 4). Emery cloth or tungsten
carbide grit inserts should be sufficient at the grips. However, if end tabs are
used, they should be squared off, not tapered (fig° 5). To measure nominal strain,
use one of the two setups shown in figurp 6. Mount on the specimen either (I) a pair
of LVDT's (linear variable differential ' cansducers) or DCDT's (dlrect-current dif-
ferentiai transducers), one on eithc_ =ide, or (2) an extensometer (clip gage) with
an appropriate extender arm. The gage length shall be 4 in. with gage mounts 1.5 in.
fr(mt either grip (fig. 4).
TEST _ROCEOURE
Five specimens of each laminate shall be tested. Prior to test, measure the
laminate thickness, using micrometers, at the three locations along each edge as
shown in figure 4 and record the average thickness. If the variation in thickness
measurements is greater than 3 mils, record each measurement. Measure the specimen
width at the three locations along the specimen length and record the average width.
Load specimens at a slow rate (approximately 0.C001 in/sec). Record output of LVDT's
(average of front and back) or extensometer on X-axis, and record load on Y-axls of
an x-y plotter (real-time analog display). Continue loading until visible detection
of edge delamination and corresponding abrupt (not continuous) deviation in load- :
deflection plot occurs (fig. 7). Record strain level at the onset of delamlnatlon
cc. Note this point on the load_,_flectlon curve. If thickness variations greater
7
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:han ] mils are found, record thickness at location closest to delamination site. /
M_d_UL_ ' "" " " "_ " " from linear portion of load _^_i_^_ curve.AI:LL_d_ xa,,±,,at_ modulus Eo ...........
(See fig. 7.) For the laminate shown, the load-deflection plot is linear up to the
onset of delamination. However, if gradual nonlinearity precedes the onset of delam-
ination, measure a secant modulus E_e 9 from the origin to the delamination onset
point in the load-deflection plot. Tnls should be of concern for the 11-ply layup
[_30/±30/90/90] s only and not for the 8-ply layup [_35/0/90] s. For two of the five
[±35/0/90]s specimens, continue the loading until the specimen fractures into two
pieces. Record the strain at failure £F which should be close to the vendor's °
reported fiber ultimate tensile strain. For all other specimens, stop loading at the
onset of delamination.
TEST DATA REPORTING
For specimens tested, record (1) laminate thickness t; (2) laminate modulus
Eo. and Ese c if necessary; (3} delamlnation onset strain £c; and (4} strain at
failure eF for two of the [±35/0/90]s specimens. Also record moduli E11 and
E22, Poisson's ratio v12, and shear modulus G12 for the toughened-resin composite. •
Describe how these properties were calculated, that is, E11 and v12 from a (0} 8
tension test an _ G12 from [_45] s tension test. For ench edge delamination test,
record the data as specified Ln table 2.
METHOD OF TOUGHNESS CALCULATION
Calculate [±30/±30/90/_]s and [±35/0/90]s laminate stiffness Ela m from lamina
Calculate [±30] andproperties. Compare to average measured laminate modulus _o" , s
[_35/0] s laminate stiffness from lamina properties; then calculate E for the
11-ply layup
8E + 3E[_0]
. [±30] s
E =
11
and for the 8-ply layup
6E + 2E[90]
. [±35/0] 3
E =
8
Calculate Interlaminar fracture toughness Gc for each test and then average
£ 2t
c *
Gc 2 (Elam E ) i
8
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where t is the average laminate thickness o_ the thickness measured closest to the
delaminat_on if thickness variations a=e greater than 3 mils. Include calculated
values of all the stiffnesses and interlaminar fracture toughness Gc in table 2
where h is the thickness of one ply of the laminate.
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rTABLE 2.- S_-2 EDGE DEL,.MINATION '*'F_SIONTFST DATA
Company att_l_at._ on:
Material: h = mi is/i;ly
Laminate orientation: [±35/0/90] u Ela m = z.xx x In 6 psi E* = x.x____x x 106 psi
Laminate resin content: % by weight
=
Test condition: 75°F dry----- E[f35/0]s x.xx x 106 psi
Delamination onset r'ailPte Ten_i]e Interlaminar
Specimen Thickness, Width, strain, pin/in, strain, modulus, fracture
toughness,
ID in. in. pin/in, psi G , in-lb® ® °7
X.XXXX X.XXX XXXX. XXXX. XXXXX. X.X:: X 10 6 X°XXX ""
i
Average :
Ell = x.xx x 106 psi E22 = x.xx x 106 psi G12 = x.xx x 106 psi v12 = 0._xx
Laminate orientation: [130/t30/90/_] s Ela m = x.xx x 106 psi E* = x.xx x 106 psi
Laminate resin content: % by weight
Test condition: 75°F dry E[130] s = x.xx x 106 psi
Delamination onset Tensile Secant Interlaminar
Specimen Thickness, Width, strain, _in/in. modulus, modulus, fracture
ID in. in. '"' psi psi toughness,
@ @ Gc, _n-J"qin2
x,xxxx x.xxx xxxx. xxxx. x.xz x 10 6 x.xx x 10 6 x.xxx
m ,,,,
Average:
Q Straln at first deviation from linear stress-strain curve
Strain at first visible delamination.
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Figure 4.- Edge delamination tension test specimen.
Dimensions are in inches.
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ST-3: SPECIFICATION FOR OPEN-IIOLE TENSION TEST
INTRODUCTION
The ST-3 specification defines the test specimens, test apparatus, test proce-
dures, and data to be compiled for the ultimate tension strength testing of graphite/
epoxy materials containing an open hole.
DESCRIPTION OF TEST LAMINATE
The graphite/epoxy test laminate shall have a nominal thickness of 0.25 in. and
an orientation of [+45/0/-45/90]ns. After the laminate has been manufactured, it
shail be ultrasonically inspected to determine laminate quality. Record the laminate
thickness and resin content. Place an identification number on one side of the lami-
nate. Do not paint the laminate.
TEST SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS ""
The tension test specimen shall have a width of 2.00 in. The minimum length of
the specimen shall be 12.00 in. with a minimum of 8 in. between grips. The hole
diameter shall be 0.25 in. and shall be located as shown in figure 8. Each test
specimen shall have one axial strain gage mounted at the location shown in figure 8.
Each specimen shall have an identification number marked on it.
TEST LOADS
The test specimen shall be loaded to failure at a loading rate of approximately
20 000 lb/min. The failure strength of the specimen in figure 8 should be in the
range of 15 000 to 25 000 lb.
TEST APPARATUS
Any certified tensile te_ting machine with a load capability )25 000 lb shall be
adequate. Also, any loading fixture (such as hydraulic and "bookend") designed to
properly align the specimen and preclude eccentric loading shall be acceptable.
NUMBER OF TESTS
Three tension tests shall be conducted to failure.
TEST DATA REPORTING
For each tension test, record the data as specified in table 3 where h is the
thickness of one ply of laminate.
15
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TABLE 3.- ST-3 OPEN-HOLE TENSION TEST DATA
Company affiliation:
Material: h = ml Is/ply
Laminate orientation: [+45/0/-45/90 Ins
Resin content: % by weight
Test condition: 75°F dry
l • m i
Specimen Thickness, Width, Hole Failure Failure Failure Tensile
ID in. in. diameter, load, stress, strain, modulus,
in. kips ksi _in/in, psi
m
x.xxxx x.xxx x.xxx x.xx x.xx xxxx. x.xx x 10 6
!
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ST-4: SPECIFICATION FOR INPLANE OPEN-HOLE COMPRESSION _EST
INTRODUCTION
The ST-4 specification defines the test specimens, test apparatus, test proce-
dures, and data to be compiled for inplane compression tests on graphite/epoxy lami-
nate_ containing an open hole.
DESCRIPTION OF TEST LAMINATE
The graphite/epoxy test laminate shall have a nominal thickness of 0.25 in. and
an orientation of [+45/0/-45/90]ns. After the laminate has been manufactured, it
shall be ult_asonically inspected to determine laminate quality. Record laminate
thickness and resin content. Place an identification number on one side of the lami-
nate. Do not paint the laminate.
TEST SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS
The compression test specimen (fig. 9) shall have a width of 5.00 i 0.03 in.
The length of the specimen shall be 10.0 in. minimum to 12o5 in. maximum. The hole
diameter shall be 1.0 in. and shall be located at the center of the specimen. Each
specimen shall have a minimum of four axial strain gages mounted back to back at the
locations shown in figure 9o Each specimen shall have an identification number
marked on it.
TEST APPARATUS
The compression test apparatus (fig. 10) shall provide simple support to the
compression test specimen along its long edges oriented parallel to the compression
loading direction. The short edges (loaded edge) shall be clamped between the two
adjustable steel plates of the upper and lower sections of the apparatus to provide
resistance to end brooming.
TEST PROCEDURE
The compression test specimen shall be loaded to failure by using a stroke-
controlled testing machine. A loading rate of 0.05 in/min is recommended. The load-
strain behavior of the test specimen shall be recorded throughout the test by using
all four strain gages. The specimen shall be installed in the compression test appa-
ratus (fig. I0) such that (I) the specimen is parallel to the load axis of the
machine and is centered in the machine_ (2) the side supports on the edges parallel
to the loading axis shall be a snug fit, but not tight, so that the specimen can
still slide in the vertical direction_ and (3} a 0.050-ino clearanc_ is provided
between each side of the specimen and the side supports to prevent any transverse
load due to Poisson deformation being restrained.
NUMBER OF TESTS
Three compression, test specimens which contain a 1.0-ino-diameter open hole
shall be te_ted.
19
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TEST DATA REPORTING
For each compression testr record the data as specified in table 4 where h is
the thickness of one ply of the lamlnateo
20
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LTABLE 4.- ST-4 OPEN-HOLE COMPRESSION TEST DATA
Company affiliation:
Material: h = mi Is/ply
Laminate orientation- [+45/0/-45/90 ]ns
Resin content: % by weight
Test condition: 75°F _ry
Specimen Thickness, Width, Hole Failure Failure Failure Compression
ID in. in. diameter, load, stress, strain, modulus,
in. kips ksi _in/in. psi
i i m.
X,XXXX x.xxx x.xxx xx,xx X.XX XXXX, x,xx x 106
21
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ST-5: SPECIFICATION FOR HINGED DOUBLE C'_NTILE%_R BEAM TEST
INTRODUCTION
The ST-5 specification defines the test specimens, test apparatus, test proce-
dures, and data to be compiled for the hinged double cantilever beam (HDCB) test.
..
. DESCRIPTION OF T_ST LAMINATE
The specimen shall have the general configuration shown in figure _, with an
even number of layers. The crack starter, 1 mil thick and made from Du Pont Teflon
or Du rgnt Kapton film, or equivalent, is pl_ced between the two cen_er layers of the
laminate. For comparison purposes, it is normal to use tape n_terial in a 0° _ 2°
(longitudinal} orientation. If the material only exists in cloth form, the warp
direction should b_ aligned parallel to the longitudinal direction of the specimen.
Cloth and tape results will not be directly comparable when evaluating materials
because of the transverse fibers in the cloth.
L_,inate thickness should be the thinnest possible for m_nimum material and
layup costs but thick enough to give sufficient s_iffness for the two sides to act as .,
linear elastic cantilever beams. When energy release rate Gic and flexurc _.vduius
Ef are approximately known for the material, the requi_ed laminate thickness may be
e,,aluated fr,Jm the following equation:
2t = 21.253(Gic/Ef) I/3 (I)
In the absence of better information, it is recommended that thickness _2t) be set at
approximately 0.120 in. for initial testing.
FABRICATION OF NDCB TEST SPECIMEN
Machine the laminate according to figure 11 to give an overall specimen width of
1.5 .n. and a length of 9.0 in. Record laminate thickness, width, and resin content.
Cut the hi,lge portions from extrusion MS20001, with a nominal extrusion width of
1.0 in. (from pin axis to edge). Cutting the hinge extrusion into 1.5-in. lengths
prior to surface preparation is always preferred. However, for all but long-term
testing in hostile environments, the hinge extrusion may be anodized or etched and
primed before cutting to length. For surfdce preparation, anodize the hinges with
phosphoric acid or chromic acid or etch according to the optimized _orest Products !
Laboratory (FPL) method. Prime the surface promptly with American Cyanimzde BR-127
corrosion-inhibiting primer (or equivalent). Prepare the composite lull-ate surfaces
for bonding by the following procedure. First, remove any gross contamination by
cleaning with solvent (acetone or methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)). Hext, remove the
release agent from the caul-plate side by scrubbing with a standard household
cleanser and water. Then, lightly 9tit blast both sides until the surface is uni-
foi_y dull in the hinge area. Rinse specimens sufficiently to remove any residual
dust. Check the quality of the surface by the wetting or beading of the prepared
surface, if the water beads instead c uniformly wetting the entire surface, repeat
the surface preparation until the check is successful. Dry the bond surface at tem-
peratures of 160°F to 180OF for 10 min. Adhesively bond the hinge portions with
Hysol EA g320 adhesive or an equivalent adhesive having a _ery high peel strength.
25
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llrittlc ,idhe:;i_o:; x+ith Iliqh :_h,,al :;tl','ntJt. ,.11"_ unmlitdhle for thi,_ ,_ppli_-aliono "l_le
lamiu,lt_, and th,. hin,io:; may bt, easily all:Ira,,! by st,mdinq tho specimt.n w, rtit-ally on
.I fl,lt :;urf,|_-,, with lilt, hinq_,d _,n,| ,Iown.
Pot" I, iqh-toPtt*el',|ttlt'e te.,_t, it,q dlld/o|" for ".'_'|'y totltjh tlhllel'i¢i]F, fastt*llel'.q ii_y bt,
lO, luired, in dddition to l,on,tinq, to iut-reaso the ]oad-t'.il'vy|ol_.l t-d|_ability of the
bin,It,:; ,I.,; .-_howt_ it1 Iiqurq, _..;,
" TEST APPAKAT!I'_;
+:: P+t:y t't'1 t i f i o,| t en._ i I e t ¢,+,;t i 11.4 ir.at-h i nt" w i t h a d i.Sl+l,|t'emt++nt-t-Oltt rolled t-rosshead
:;hall be .Idoquatt,. 41";o, a,.y loa,ii.lq fixtur," dt,:;i¶lned tt_ l+rOl_et'ly alit+lZt tile sect'+Linen
ant prot'lud,, t,t-t-ent.rit- h+a,linq .+;hall be ,it-t?el+t,ll+le. The it+st inachino soll,ct@d shall
h,wt" ,i loa,l-defle,-t ion l+lot Cal+al it ity.
TEST PRLk_EDLIRE
I. ,qet cro:;:;h_',hl ,_l+t,ed to 0.5 in/,nin aud cl'art speett to 1.0 in/rain. Initially
,*;t,t full s,-,lle to r+(1 lb for tm_teri,lls with GIc les,J than 2.0 in-lb/an z.
;+.. blotlnt Sl+t't-imen it] m.|t-I.line by qripl+in q upst.uldinq legs of hinge.
I. Apply lt,,i,t of ,tl+l+roxim,10ol Y 10 lb ,lud ,go| t'lldl't to ,I<ll't'e with thin t'o,t,tiu,l.
•1. St,aft ,-h,trt ,llhl itlt'vt,,i,,+e load until t-l",tt-k It,lltlth (m,,asu:'e,l from t-entel" ,+f
|lilltl_" pin,*; to t't',tt'k tip) l-edt'Jlt+:; ,tl+proxim, ttol y 2.0 ill. .qtop in_lt-lline.
r_. M,ttk tht" t'l'dt'k tip on both odqo.,+ of tilt, .q!+ocimt'll to allow t-r.lC.k lenqth to be
Illt,,l:;lll't,,! ,It ,I l,ttor :;t,lqt', TI,t, .IVel',l.lt, t+f t .e length:+ fr._m tilt" two sides
+ill la, dt,,;itln,ltotl .i._; "'+1""
i,. Iq,il'k tlt¢, t'|hll't .++o th,tl thi.'; point in I ht + te,';t trail be i,h, ntified ,1fief the
tt,:;l i:; t'oml+lq,lod.
7. Rt,:;t.tl't iruit-hillo ,tilL! ;,Xlolld t'l',ll'k l¢,n¶Itll t'o ,it+left xim,ll'el Y 3.0 in. ,qtop tilt,
m,lt-|s ; ..t', In,ttk t'r.tt-k l if+:+ + ,lilts i dt'llt i fy l)O i Ill" on t-hdrt dr+ before.
H. Rol+t,,tt j+t'o_'t+dtll'o f,+l" ¢'1",11-k l(+llqth,-; of ,q+proxim, itoly 4.0, 5.0+ and 6.0 in.
l<un m.lchiue t,+ oxt'otltl ,'l',_t'k tip .itmt beyond final :;top point.
el. II'..|t+,tt! .'ll+et'_ln¢+ll and i'¢Hnov. + fl'onl tt,_tinq ilkit-hine.
NI_IIW.R OF 'PESTS
'Phreo t+t" more lllK'.l tt,,'_t,-+ .'111,tll be, t-+,ndut-te.,t for e,it-h Ir,_t',,t'ial.
"?,t_
I
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lTEST DATA REPORTING
Loads (PI' P2' P3' "'')' deflections (61 , 62, 63, .-.), and average crack
lengths (al, a2, a3, ...) shall be measured as shown in figure 13 and described in
the test procedure and recorded as specified in table 5 where h is the thickness of
one ply of the laminate.
STRAIN-ENERGY RELEASE RATE CALCULATION
The strain-ener_] release rate shall be calcllated by two method3: (I) modified
direct beam equatien method and (2) energy-area integration method. These two
metho._ are descr£bed in this section.
Nomenclature
A area of c_ack surface
a crack length
ao,_ o constants used _or curve fit
b width of beam
C cor,_liance cf double cantilever beam
Ear apparent flexure modulus
Gic critical strain energy release rate
P load
t thickness of beam
U strain energy
correction factor for double cantilever Leam equation
6 deflection of double cantilever beam
i
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Modified Direct Beam Equation Metl,od
_m expression for Gic for the hinged double cantilever b:am (HDCB) s_e,_imen is
rela_ed to the comp£1ance and load by" k
Glc:
where dC/da is the rate of change oE compliance with crack length, i_,e co_li
at the loading point is the displacement per unit load
6
c = - C3)
P
Substituting equation (3) into equation (2) uives
: P8
CIc 2bC\da/ (4)
The comp!ianmp or the elastic beam is
8a 3
'.: (5)
Ea fbt 3
where Eaf is a function of crack length a. Taking the derivati,e of compliance
with respect to crack length gives
r /aE '-\"
C' dC _ 24a 2 11 - | ar
- da Eafbt3 L \3Ear) (6)
1paris, Paul C.; and Sih, George C.: Stress Analysis of Cracks. Fracture
Toughness Testing and Its Applications, Spec. Tech. Pub]. No. 381, American Soc.
Testing & Mater., c.1965, pp. 30-81. "
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Yubstitlltinq _'qu,ltiot_:" (S) ,tnd {',_) into {4) l_v(":
:'-'-I :- i t_ (7)
CI,- 2b\,t/'
Wil_rt"
'rile f,tt.tor [; _-.tn |,t" t',llt'ul,_tt, d fl'om tl_t, t.xpertt.tt, nt,illy t'itt',,d .q_p,trt-nt flt, xt:,
mo,hllu.q t,×t, re:_:_Lon, t/_t" <-om.t_ot;itt.s, Riplin,! and Santnev' h,tve ,,;hown tlt,-.t tht- t_,st
fit w,it_ o|_t,ttnt_t| witll tilt, follOWiltq t'xpl't'.-;t;ion:
Wlit'l't" 1"0 ,lltd ,i 0 .lt't" tilt' t'Otttlt,ll)t.; t'V,iltt,l_,_',| |;y tilt" lllt't|tOd of _t_.lt%t ._t|l;,lt't'.';. 'l_tt _
lt',t$_'--:;t!Lt,ll't_ t'tltl,tt iollq ,tl't _
II t't(t)z (_,,,)III: _ ,t I: i 1 i 1 i
£ £: ,,,,,t:,., - . ,_t:: .:-., ';-i iI 1 t'l i1 . ,:
"Work ,i,_nt, by E. ,_. Riptinq ,tntt J. S. Santner, of l_ktteria19 Rt,._t, art-h labor_tory#
Inf., ittldt't t'otttr,lt-t NaS3-21t124 for l,,wt,_ Rt'gt_,tl'_'h t't, ntt, t'.
2q
&
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In order to make the expression fo'r _ a function of crack lenqth a only.
differentiate equatl_,n ('_) to get
E;f d-_a-f) E°a°= da--- = ---T (11)
• I
Substitutin_q e_luat.ion._ (91 and (11) into equat'ton (8) gives
3a - 4a o|_ ffi (12)
3(a - a )
O
.!
Tile final expression for tile modified direct (because all the variables can be meas-
ured ,tirect|y from the Ht_'B test) beam equation is
]
Ener_.ly-brea Inte_lrat ion Method
Py ,_efinition, tire strain-env.-_/ release rate is equal to the ener_)y required "_o
extt,nd a preexist ira1 cr,i,-k ,in infiritesimal unit of area:
dr!
GI," = -_ (14)
The H_;B te_t provides a p]t_t- of force P at the hinges versus deflection _ at the
bin,des, t_l_en tile force is integrated over the deflection, the result is energy. To
compute the ener_r/ required to extend a crack from a 1 to a2' three separate ener-
gies are considered:
(a) The ener_ stored in the beam prior to the crack propagation at al, as
sh_! in fiqure 14(a) _.
(b) _e additional ener_w required to propagate the crack from a 1 to a 2
tV further flexinq the beam by increasing the deflection, as shown in
f i_tre 14(b)
(c) The ener,_, remainin.q in tl_e beam after tile crack propaqa_t_n ia I_alted at
tl_e crack length of a2, as sho_n in fiqure 14(c)
)
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,!
f
t
i The first two e,zergies ((a) + (b)) minus the third {(c)) is the total energy required
to propagate the crack from a] to a 2, as shown i_i figure 14(d). The strain-energy
release rate is this energy divided _y the area created by the crack extension from
• a I to a2. Thus, the med_u_ei_ent3 rcquired to c_Ic_zlate GI_ by this .:ethod are
force-deflection plot, initial and final crack lengths, and specimen w_dth. The
freedon, from measuring the crack lengths during testing greatly far_iitates the test-
ing in an environmental chamber.
The modified direct beam method calculates Gic at the instant of crack propa-
gation, whereas the energy-area integration method c_iculates GIc for the entire
fractured area a I to a2, which includes peaks for the crack initiation point and
valleys for the crack arrest point, For this reason, the energy-area integration
method gives slightly lower Gic values than those obtained from the modified direct
method,
31
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ORIGINALPAGEIS
• OF POORQUALITY
iORIGINAl.PAGEIS
Piano hinge (stock item) OF POOR QU_LiI'Y
.... Tpflnn _ppar.ator /_'_ 1 .r_
2t
_ Test region " '
Figure 11.-llinged ,_ouble cantilever beam (HDCB) specimen.
Dimensions are in inche._.
® ;!I
.25 ._
I
A-A
, ,25 _ _if-- MS20001 hinge
F--_'B _ NAS600-5 screw
NAS671-4 nut
Figure 12,- Increased load-carrying capability by fasteners.
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!
P
c.
r /I PI
P3
P4!
|
_4 _3 62 _I
Fiqure 13.- Loads and deflections for specified crack length,
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